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The JLOCC is proud to recognize the support of 

The University Club at the University of California, 

Irvine, the host of the Junior League’s General Mem-

bership Meetings in 2006-2007.  

“The University Club is proud to be a supporter of 

the Junior League of Orange County.  We are glad to 

help the organization in its positive efforts for 

the community.”    Tiffany Saito, The University Club at UC Irvine.



Over a hundred years ago, a 19-year 
old New York City debutante, Mary Harriman, followed 
her social conscience and founded the Junior League of 
Settlement Movements because she was disturbed by the 
living conditions of the immigrants on the Lower East Side 
of Manhattan. As a member of the Junior League for 10 
years, there have been many times that I have heard the 
facts around our founding and have stated them myself 
when talking about our amazing organization. However, only recently did I sit 
down and think about the cultural norms of our society during the time of the 
Junior League’s founding.  

In 1901 women of affluence were raised to be wives and mothers, not to have a 
social conscience. Mary Harriman and her friends could not vote, serve on juries 
or run for elected office and she and her friends’ economic situation fundamentally 
depended on their marital status. Imagine the personality and tenacity she must 
have had and the speech she must have given her parents and their reaction to her 
wanting to go improve the Lower East Side community – one full of disease, squalor 
and things completely unknown to the way of life they were all accustomed. 
Furthermore, imagine what she must have said to the 80 other young women she 
got to join her movement, because she not only had to convince them, but their 
parents too. That’s an amazing resolve.  

The rights and 
roles of women in 
society during the 
founding of the 
Junior League and 

the rights and roles of women today are significantly different, but throughout our 
history one thing holds true: we have been and will continue to be “women building 
better communities.”  Our life circumstances are a century apart, but our mission, 
vision and values have stood the test of time. Junior League members know how 
we arrived at our present place and we know where we’re going. Without a doubt, 
our uniqueness, staying power and century of influence lies in our commitment 
to promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving our 
communities through the effective action of trained volunteers.

293 Junior Leagues in four countries are currently part of our movement, with over 
170,000 members throughout the world contributing millions of volunteer hours 
and dollars a year to improving local communities. The Junior League of Orange 

County, CA is nearly 800 women strong and has contributed over $6.8 million 
dollars to the local community throughout our history.  Some of the most promi-
nent and effective institutions in Orange County were started by the Junior League, 
including The Volunteer Center of Orange County, New Directions for Women, 
Orangewood Children’s Home, CASA and Human Options, to name just a few. 

This past year, we have provided program dollars and volunteers to the following 
community partners: Orange County Therapeutic Arts Center, Orange County 
Bar Foundation Higher Education Mentoring Program, Casa Teresa Mentoring 
Program, YMCA Youth Service Corps, Girls Inc. Action for Safety and Bear Hugs.  
We have also trained hundreds of women and community members through our 
projects and programs to be effective and successful community volunteers. 

And now as we look to the future, the JLOCC is very excited to announce a new 
partnership with the Orangewood Children’s Foundation. We will partner with 
them to provide the program development components of The Orangewood 
Academy, a residential high school for dependent youth slated for development 
at the Great Park in Irvine. Junior League member and former First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt once said, “The future belongs to those that believe in the beauty of 
their dreams.”  Nothing could be more appropriately stated about the future of the 
JLOCC. Our long standing tradition of excellence in program development and 
volunteer, leadership and non-profit management training combined with our 
dedication to the health, safety and education of all Orange County individuals have 
secured us a bright, successful and beautiful future.  

It is with great pleasure that we provide the community with this annual report.  
Throughout the publication you will hear first hand the impact the JLOCC has 
had on our members and community. On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank 
you to our members, your families, our donors, our project partners and 
community advisors for giving your time, talents and treasures to helping the 
JLOCC make a difference in our community. Our collective impact on the Orange 
County community throughout our history is nothing short of outstanding. I am 
honored and humbled to have had the opportunity to serve my community in this 
capacity this year and to be part of the Junior League movement and our collective 
commitment to improving the quality of life of all individuals in our communities, 
locally and globally.  

Warmest regards,

Angie Rowe

Angie Rowe, President
Member since 1997, Aliso Viejo

        “No man can know where he is going unless he
      knows exactly where he has been and exactly how
      he arrived at his present place.”  Maya Angelou

President ’s Message
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The members of the JLOCC share a vision of a community in which the 
health, safety, and education of all individuals are promoted and supported.

The members of the JLOCC share a vision of the organization in which the 
experience, knowledge, and leadership skills of all members are promoted 
and supported. 

“…discovering the hearts of the JLOCC women. I 
transferred into the JLOCC a year ago, and was only able to 
volunteer with this League for a few months before I went into 
the hospital with pre-term labor before my twins were born. I 
immediately went on a leave of absence. I have been amazed 
by the support that I have had from everyone that I have met. 
There have been so many women who have brought me dinner, 
or have come to hold the babies who I met just once or twice during my short 
time here in Orange County. I certainly look forward to returning to the League 
so that I can give back to the JLOCC women and our community! 

Courtney Blackwell, Spring Fundraiser Committee, member since 2006

Mission Statement
The Junior League of Orange County, California, Inc. is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the 
potential of women, and improving the community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is 
exclusively educational and charitable. The Junior League reaches out to women of all races, religions or national origins who 
demonstrate an interest in and commitment to voluntarism.

“…changing my life through my career. From 
the skills and training I acquired in the JLOCC I have had 
a rewarding career in fundraising for over 16 years.  I have 
made a difference in the community through working 
at Goodwill Industries of Orange County, being on the 
Launch Team for Discovery Science Center, working for 
The Boys and Girls Club of Santa Ana and in my current 
position working for Habitat for Humanity of Orange County. JLOCC gives 
the best training opportunities to women that I have found; keep up the 
great work with current and future members.” 

Heather McKenzie-Densmore (Lage), Sustainer, member since 
1987

“…providing a wonderful opportunity for me to 
begin establishing roots as a new resident in the Orange 
County community while building strong friendships with 
other like-minded women.” 

“…teaching me how to be an effective volunteer for a variety of organizations. I have become more confident participating, 
leading and organizing in many types of groups from Cub Scouts to Meals on Wheels thanks to the invaluable training JLOCC has 
provided. Way to go JLOCC!”  

Carolyn Dennington, Sustainer, member since 1999

The JLOCC has had an impact on me by… 

Vision
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President: Angie Rowe

Vice President: Andrea Riles

Treasurer: Kelly Crawford

Secretary: Jennifer Dewberry

President-Elect: Stacey Kinney

Communications Director: Erin Stone

Community Director: Kristin Vellandi

Fund Development Director: Sandra Gee

Membership Director: Heather Anderson

Projects Director: Meredith Cagle

Training Director: Kathryn Grant

Sustainer Representative: Shannon Zech

2006-2007Board of Directors
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Genevieve Anton
Genevieve Anton is the president of Anton Communications, Inc., a public relations firm. A former 
journalist with more than 20 years of print and broadcast experience - including several years as a pro-
ducer at Cable News Network - Genevieve now specializes in media strategy, outreach and training, as 
well as issues and crisis management.  Prior to becoming a journalist, Genevieve was a member of the 
Executive Staff of the White House, where she worked on the political team that briefed Congress. 

Dr. Lisa Barron
Dr. Barron is a faculty member of Organization and Strategy at the Paul Merage School of Business, 
University of California, Irvine and has coached and consulted several large and small organizations. 
Her key research and teaching areas include negotiation, communication and leadership, relationship 
between beliefs and behaviors, diversity and gender in organizations and intergroup relations. 

Carol Geisbauer
Carol Geisbauer is a professional grantwriter with 25 years of grantwriting experience, 10 years as a 
freelance grantwriter. She also served as Executive Director of two youth-serving nonprofit agencies 
for 16 years, and has 10 years of experience in teaching others how to write grant proposals throughout 
Southern California.  Most recently, Carol served as a grantwriting instructor for the CSU Fullerton 
Summer School for Non-Profits which several JLOCC members attended this past summer. 

Pat Halberstadt
Pat Halberstadt has been the Chief Professional Officer of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Garden Grove for 
more than 30 years. She serves on the California State School-Age Care Advisory Committee, BGCA 
Child Safety Committee, National Advisory Committee for Family Support and the Board of Directors 
for Healthy Smiles for Kids OC. 

Gene Howard
Gene Howard is the Executive Director of the Orangewood Children’s Foundation, a non-profit 
organization serving abused and neglected children in Orange County. With over 35 years of experi-
ence working on foster care issues, he has held positions such as a live-in care worker, program director, 
statewide Program Administrator (for Arizona), director of Children Services for Orange County, and 
his current Orangewood position.  

Judge Pamela Iles
Judge Pamela Iles was appointed to the South County Municipal Court in 1983, and later elevated 
to Orange County Superior Court in 1998.  She has long sat on many commissions and committees, 
including the Republican Task Force on Child Abuse, and spearheaded development of the OC Family 
Resource Center. Judge Iles has been recognized numerous times for her dedication to eradicating fam-
ily violence and her support for victims of family violence.  

June Jeong-Reifeiss
June Jeong-Reifeiss is President of J & R Partners, Incorporated, a full-service human resources pro-
vider.  She has over ten years of executive management-level human resources experience, and served as 

a vice president and director of HR for a  publicly traded real estate investment trust with multi-billion 
dollars in assets  prior to  establishing the HR consulting firm.  June has noted strengths in management 
coaching and development, recruitment and retention and strategic team building.  In addition to her 
work in the human resources field, June volunteers for non-profit organizations, such as F.A.C.E.S. and 
Providence Community Services.   

Mayor Beth Krom
Mayor Beth Krom was elected to the Irvine City Council in 2000 and to the office of mayor in 2004. Prior 
to holding her elected positions, she had established her own business, All Things Creative, providing 
freelance creative services to private and corporate clients. She serves on the board of Junior Achievement 
of Orange County, the Irvine Public Schools Foundation Board of Trustees and Healing Odyssey.    

Deborah Mayhew
Deborah Mayhew is a public relations consultant and freelance writer with a strong background 
in agency and corporate communications.  She has developed and implemented award-winning 
programs for a diverse range of clients in the health care, tourism, television, arts, and retail sectors.  
Prior to her consulting work, she was a director in the Southern California offices of Weber 
Shandwick Worldwide, an international public relations firm headquartered in New York City. In 
addition to JLOCC, recent community involvement includes The Raise Foundation and the Newport 
Community Counseling Center 

Janet Randolph
Janet Randolph has extensive experience in the field of human resources, holding several HR manage-
ment positions prior to her current position as Vice President of Worldwide Human Resources at 
FileNet Corporation. Her expertise includes organization development, staffing and training. In addi-
tion, Janet has served on the Board of Directors for the Orange County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross and is president of the OC affiliate of the National Human Resources Association.  

Jeffrey Wilcox
Jeff Wilcox is a Certified Fundraising Executive and the immediate past president of the Orange County 
Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals. He is the former Executive Vice President 
of United Way of Greater Los Angeles and Executive Director of CHOC Foundation for Children at 
Children’s Hospital of Orange County. He is President and CEO of Executive Consulting for the Non-
profit Sector, a full-service management consulting firm exclusively for nonprofits. Jeffrey’s commitment 
to Junior League is evident in not only his service to the JLOCC as a community advisor – he is also an 
advisor for the Junior League of Los Angeles!  

Thomas W. Wilson
In December 1996, Thomas W. Wilson was appointed by former Governor Pete Wilson to the Fifth 
District of the Orange County Board of Supervisors. In June 1998, he was elected to a four-year term 
and was re-elected in March 2002, serving as Chairman in 2003 and 2004. Supervisor Wilson has been a 
strong advocate for victims of domestic violence, partnering with Judge Pam Iles to present prevention 
programs for teachers, the clergy and the military.

Each year the JLOCC seeks out members of the community to serve as advisors, lending to serve as consultants to the Junior 
League, helping councils and committees with issues they may face that touch on their areas of expertise. This year the JLOCC 
was fortunate to recruit twelve distinguished professionals to serve as community advisors who dedicated their time and 
expertise to helping the JLOCC further its mission. The Board of Directors and the entire membership thanks the JLOCC’s 
community advisors for their guidance, support and service.
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Fifty years ago, as Orange County was just beginning its transformation from a suburb of Los 
Angeles to a dynamic center of commerce and culture, 44 visionary local women organized the Newport 
Harbor Service League which was to become the Junior League of Orange County, CA, Inc., in an effort to 
provide effective volunteer service to the community. Their efforts were successful and provided 
a substantial part of the non-profit infrastructure that exists in Orange County today.  

Many of the League’s early projects are part of this infrastructure, though they now function independently 
of the Junior League, and owe their creation to the women of the JLOCC who saw a community need 
and developed a program to effectively meet it. The Volunteer Center of Orange County, Assessment and 
Treatment Services Center of Coastal Orange County (ATSC) and Court Appointed Special Advocates 
(CASA) are but a few examples of JLOCC created projects that, today, stand alone and make up part of 
the non-profit infrastructure of Orange County. In addition, the JLOCC was the first organization in the 
county to offer a challenge grant to rebuild the Albert Sitton Home for Dependent Children which was to 
become Orangewood Children’s Home. 

More recently, the JLOCC has partnered with other 
non-profit organizations that moved to Orange 
County to provide trained volunteers and resources to 
enhance their programs and services. The JLOCC has 

been happy to work with The Boys and Girls Clubs of Garden Grove and Capo Valley, Girls Incorporated 
and Laura’s House among others on more current community projects.

Things change so quickly that it is easy to forget the vital role that the JLOCC has played in creating the 
non-profit community that exists in Orange County today. As the Junior League moves into the future 
it looks to build upon the strong and diverse non-profit infrastructure that those visionary 44 women 
started more than 50 years ago.

Orange County ’s 
Junior League Heritage

       Their efforts were successful and provided a 
    substantial part of the non-profit infrastructure 
    that exists in Orange County today.   

By Shannon Zech, Sustainer Representative, Member since 1987, Santa Ana   

The JLOCC Signature Project: 
The Orangewood Academy
By Silvia McNeal, Community Research and Development Chair, Member since 2001, Rossmoor
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This year the Junior League of Orange County membership voted to adopt The Orangewood Academy as its new
Signature Project. The decision to adopt a JLOCC Signature Project came after looking at three key points:

n The dynamic Orange County community is host to many non-profit organizations doing great work and addressing 
    different problems. The JLOCC’s proven success and historical role in non-profit start-up needs to be defined so as not to
    create more non-profits but to help existing non-profits expand their reach. 
n JLOCC members expressed desire to solidify our brand and identity in the community by aligning ourselves with an 
    organization that can provide a variety of meaningful hands-on volunteer opportunities and experiences.  
n JLOCC’s excellence and leadership in the initiation and development of programs with a positive impact in the community
    should be leveraged to benefit both our membership and the community in a significant way as was done with past projects
    including The Volunteer Center of Orange County, CASA/CAST, Orangewood Children’s Home and New Directions for Women.

The Orangewood Academy is targeted to open fall 2009 and serve as residential high school for 120 dependent youth in Orange County. 
It will be modeled after the San Pasqual Academy in San Diego, the nation’s first residential education campus for dependent youth. 
The Orangewood Academy is slated to occupy 23 acres on the Great Park Area of Irvine. A charter school on site is planned to serve 
200 students from low income areas, in addition to the dependent youth housed there.  

This comprehensive educational and residential program will meet the specific needs of dependent children 
in Orange County that are not available today. The Orangewood Academy will provide dependent youth a 
solid foundation for life, instilling in them the skills, goals and confidence needed to live healthy, productive 
lives and ultimately breaking the cycle of abuse.

The potential for dynamic and diverse  opportunities with The Orangewood Academy is plentiful: tutoring 
or mentoring; career planning and counseling; assisting with college and scholarship applications; promoting 

health and fitness program awareness and developing activities for local elder citizens.  

The JLOCC is excited to be involved in such a unique project from inception to completion. The JLOCC is committed to working in 
partnership with The Orangewood Foundation to bring The Orangewood Academy to a meaningful and successful life in the Orange County 
non-profit landscape.

       The Orangewood Academy is targeted to 
    open fall 2009 and serve as residential 
    high school for 120 dependent youth in 
    Orange County.   
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Developing the potential of women…how does the JLOCC 
implement this part of our mission? It occurs in many ways, one important way is 
through the formal training curriculum offered to our members. Training within the 
JLOCC is essential to producing women who lead and serve in the community 
effectively. The JLOCC is known for its commitment to voluntarism, and training 
enhances our experiences and better equips us to perform our work. The common 
thread through all this is impact – the impact trainings have on members and how we 
as trained volunteers can impact those we serve.  

The 2006-2007 training year hosted events to appeal to all women in the JLOCC: From a Self 
Defense class, helping members and the young women at Girls Inc. learn how to empower 
themselves, to an Event Planning training, offering planning tips from a small gathering up to a 
major fundraiser. The JLOCC training courses are chosen to educate and impact JLOCC 
members who then in turn will share what they’ve learned with our Orange County 
community members.   

A participant of the event planning training said, “The training was useful in that JLOCC puts 
on many events and by learning how to do that more effectively and efficiently will result in 
better events enabling the JLOCC to reach more people in the community.”

Another training this year hosted two very informative speakers: Clete Menke of Canyon Acres and Karen White of CASA. 
Involved heavily in working with abused children, they discussed children’s issues within the county.  Said a member who 
attended this training, ”It was so valuable to hear about what child abuse can be, how these organizations support helping 

children and families, etc. It was exactly the kind of 
training we should be having and that most of our 
members should be attending.” 

These opportunities for our members are just one of 
the many ways the JLOCC impacts our membership 

and the Orange County community through value-added, educational and leadership trainings 
not available elsewhere.

Trained Volunteer Women
By Susan Michalski, Training Chair, Member since 2003, Ladera Ranch

    The common thread through all this is impact 
    – the impact trainings have on members
    and how we as trained volunteers can impact 
    those we serve.  
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I joined the Junior League to collaborate with women 
who shared my interests and values and to continue the philanthropic work I 
had grown attached to during my college years – something I wasn’t getting 
from my professional life. At the time I was working full time in insurance 
claims, a profession I had stumbled into as my first job out of college and then 
grew into a career. After completing my year of Provisional training, I started 
my first Active year double-placed on Programs and Arrangements and The 
Christmas Company American Girl Fashion Show co-chair. 

I never would have thought Fund Development would be somewhere I would 
even feel comfortable, let alone find my passion. Yet, the leadership and 
training offered by the JLOCC helped prepare me for securing my first big 
donation: $5,000 cash for a special event 
associated with The Christmas Company. 
That was it – I had been bitten by the 
Fund Development bug!
 
I served years in Fund Development – 
Art and Printing, Special Events and The 
Christmas Company Chair. Chairing the JLOCC’s 29th Annual The Christmas 
Company is one of the major accomplishments of my life. The Junior League 
gave me a forum to learn and practice new skills while exercising my 
enthusiasm for voluntarism.

This year, my professional commitments changed and I found myself looking 
for another job. Rather than seek out another role in the insurance market-
place, I decided to put my Junior League training to the test and seek a career 

that was more in line with my passion for non-profit work, voluntarism and 
supporting the community.

On my resume, I put forth all my Junior League experience before my 18 
years of professional experience. I posted it on a job site on a Wednesday 
and on Monday I got a call from a recruiter working on behalf of the Pacific 
Symphony. 

I met and interviewed with the executives at the Pacific Symphony and 
helped them understand the work I had done for the JLOCC. They seemed 
impressed, not only with the related experience I had collected through my 
Junior League career, but also by my voluntarism and my interest in giving 

my time to supporting the community while 
working a full time job.

Today, I am the Director of Volunteer Ser-
vices and Events for the Pacific Symphony. I 
supervise several support groups and their 
fundraising endeavors. I also oversee the 

over 100 events the Pacific Symphony produces. Everyone wants that job that 
when they wake up in the morning they can’t wait to get there and start their 
day. Now, I have that job and I have the Junior League to thank for the train-
ing and experience the Pacific Symphony was seeking.

The training I acquired as a Junior League volunteer – the forum to step 
outside my comfort zone and learn something totally new among supportive, 
like-minded women – has led me to my dream career.  Thank you JLOCC!

Turning Junior League
Training into a Dream Career

     “The training I acquired as a Junior League volunteer
   – the forum to step outside my comfort zone and learn
   something totally new among supportive, like-minded
   women – has led me to my dream career.” 

By Sandra Gee, Fund Development Director, Member since 1999, Placentia
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The JLOCC collaborates with several Orange County 
non-profit organizations by providing both funds and woman power for projects 
that promote and support the health, safety and education of individuals in our 
community. During the last year, JLOCC members working directly on projects 
reached over 1,000 children and volunteered more than 2,200 hours in the 
Orange County community.  This year, over 20% of JLOCC active members have 
a placement that provides direct, hands-on experience with our projects. Some of 
the projects and programs the JLOCC has supported this year are Girls Inc. Action 
for Safety, Orange County Bar Foundation Higher Education Mentoring and the 
YMCA Youth Service Corps.

Girls Incorporated of Orange County (formerly known as Girls Clubs of America) 
is a national non-profit youth organization dedicated to inspiring all girls to be 
strong, smart, and bold. JLOCC has teamed up with Girls Inc. to help administer 
and enhance the Action for Safety Program, a self-defense and violence prevention 
course for girls nine to 11 years old designed to teach girls negotiation, assertive-
ness, and self-defense skills to protect them from abuse and harassment. JLOCC 
volunteers will also develop a community awareness program for child abuse 
prevention. This past year has continued to provide a list of fabulous speakers for 
the Girls Inc. speaker program. Topics have included First Aid, Internet Safety, 
and an Adventure Boot Camp for the Girls. The Girls Inc. committee also offered 
one week of training in self-defense with Bear Essential Combat.  

The mission of the Orange 
County Bar Foundation 
(OCBF) is to provide legal 
education to families in 
order to prevent juvenile 
crime. Over the last 36 years, 
the OCBF has found disad-
vantaged youth are less likely 

to become delinquent if they have additional social support. One OCBF pro-
gram, Higher Education Mentoring serves Latina girls between the ages of 12 
to 17. The program provides educational support so the girls can graduate from 
high school, enter college and prepare for professional careers. The JLOCC will 
support the OCBF’s Higher Education Mentoring Program by helping to facili-
tate monthly guest speakers for group mentoring sessions, providing individual 
mentoring of program participants, and planning a graduation celebration of 
the girls at the end of the year. Additionally, the JLOCC will organize a reunion 
and establish an alumni program to maintain contact with graduates. 

The JLOCC and the Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) of Orange 
County have formed a partnership designed to develop a model for instilling a 
lifelong pattern of voluntarism in youth deemed to be at risk for adolescent 
pregnancy. This 
service project, called 
the Youth Service 
Corps, focuses on 
training youth to 
develop and imple-
ment their own volunteer service projects. Of the various forms of intervention 
aimed at reducing teen pregnancy, research shows that voluntarism – namely 
broad-based community service – has the strongest impact of the various forms 
of intervention. 

Sometimes the best ideas come from others. The YMCA Youth Service Corps 
committee listened to the kids, who came up with a fantastic idea to decorate 
Valentine’s Day cookies and share them with the Orange County Interfaith Shelter 
in Costa Mesa. Each student was able to decorate as many as six cookies because 
of the very generous discounted rate offered to us by Donna B’s bakery in Laguna 
Niguel.  Eighteen students ranging in age from 12 to 15 worked on the cookies.  
The talented kids noshed on pizza while working non-stop for almost two hours.  

By Meredith Cagle, Projects Director, Member since 2001, Newport Beach

     During the last year, JLOCC members working 
     directly on projects reached over 1,000 children 
     and volunteered more than 2,200 hours in the 
     Orange County community.

2006-2007 Community Projects 

he JLOCC Casa Teresa Committee has been working on developing and implementing a 
mentoring program for women who are members of Casa Teresa’s Transition Program. 
Casa Teresa provides a temporary home for single, pregnant women who have nowhere 

to go and have decided to either keep their babies or place them for adoption. The Transition 
Program is an extended program for women after the birth of their baby. The JLOCC 
identified four potential mentors who are currently undergoing training with members of the 
Casa Teresa staff and then will begin mentoring the moms at Casa Teresa. Each mentor-
mentee pairing will be handled by Casa Teresa’s staff psychologist.

While the JLOCC is still in the implementation phase of the program, both the JLOCC and 
Casa Teresa expect a significant impact on the lives of the women it will serve. 

As one former member of Casa Teresa said, “While I was at Casa Teresa, I learned many things 
about life, parenting and most importantly, unconditional love. The staff showed me what my 
responsibilities were to my child as well as to myself. Because of them, I have flourished and 
made a successful future for us.” 

The JLOCC hopes to leave Casa Teresa 
with a well-designed, well-tested 
program with established mentor-
mentee relationships that will contin-
ue and grow with the support of Casa 
Teresa’s own staff.

JLOCC Reaches Out to 
the Women of Casa Teresa

By Sarah Dressler, Casa Teresa, Member since 2005, Costa Mesa

    “While I was at Casa Teresa, I learned 
     many things about life, parenting, and most 
     importantly, unconditional love. The staff
     showed me what my responsibilities were to 
     my child as well as to myself. Because of
     them, I have flourished and made a 
     successful future for us.”  
                                       – former member of Casa Teresa 

T

We also made a card and each student signed it to thank 
Donna B’s for their donation, as well as Valentine’s cards 
for the people living at the shelter.  

The JLOCC continues its longstanding tradition of 
building the capacity of non-profit organizations in 
Orange County through our involvement with these 
programs. At the same time, the JLOCC is developing 
the potential of women and promoting voluntarism 
through meaningful, hands-on volunteer training 
opportunities for our members.–continued next page

In addition to year-long projects, JLOCC completes 
done-in-a-day projects through Impact OC. Pictured 
above JLOCC volunteers support the St. Joseph’s ballet 
performance.
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he JLOCC is closing its second year of a three-year partnership with the Orange County 

Children’s Therapeutic Arts Center (OCCTAC), partnering to directly impact the lives of 

children in the community. Founded by Dr. Ana Jimenez-Hami, OCCTAC’s mission is to educate, 

empower and heal at-risk youth and children with disabilities from culturally diverse backgrounds 

and of very limited resources by providing educational and therapeutic programs in a nurturing and 

supportive environment that empowers youth and promotes family wellness. 

Through OCCTAC, the JLOCC helps fund private sessions with music, dance, and art therapists for 

specifically identified at-risk families. The partnership with OCCTAC also helped the director secure 

an on-site county-funded social worker to further their child abuse prevention activities. In addition, 

JLOCC committee members attend monthly art workshops supported by the Junior League and work 

directly with children to help them create cultural and seasonal works of art.

This year, our committee’s primary focus was helping to promote OCCTAC’s 

growing programs for at-risk youth and child abuse prevention among the social 

service professionals in the area.  JLOCC hosted an Open House event with 

speakers and tours of OCCTAC’s new facility. The event helped to increase 

awareness of OCCTAC programs among social workers, community officials, school district representatives, therapists 

and other interested community members.

OCCTAC Committee Chairwoman Jennifer Martin said, “Working with the children at OCCTAC has been a meaningful 

experience for me. It is wonderful to watch these kids flourish as they develop their creative side.  Equally important is their 

emotional development, and I have shared a few special moments with children who have opened up and confided in me 

about difficult things happening in their lives.”

Orange County Children’s Therapeutic Arts 
Center Partnership Continues to Grow

By Cynthia Newcomb, OCCTAC Committee Member,  Member since 2005, Irvine

   Through OCCTAC, the JLOCC helps    
    fund private sessions with music, 
    dance, and art therapists for 
    specifically identified at-risk families.  
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“Art helps children forget that they are ill while being in a 
strange place that otherwise might be frightening. Art connects children to 
delight and discovery and brings back some of the experiences of being a 
child, not just a sick child.” Anne Ridenour, Journal of the American Medical 
Association, February 28, 1998.

This is where Orange County’s Art & Creativity for Heal-
ing, Inc. comes in. For the past 17 years, Art and Creativity 
for Healing has been providing fine art classes and work-
shops for children to address the emotional and social as-
pects of abuse, illness, grief and stress through the language 
of color and painting in order to provide encouragement 
and motivation for individuals living with these conditions. JLOCC has rec-
ognized the value of expression through art, particularly for children hospital-
ized with life-threatening illness, by selecting Art & Creativity for Healing as 
a 2007 recipient of a Community Grant for the organization’s “Bedside Art 
Program.”

The “Bedside Art Program” hosts workshops that take place twice per week at 
Children’s Hospital of Orange County (CHOC), whose staff recruits chil-
dren ages 6 to 12 who are patients in the Hematology/Oncology and Bone 
Marrow Transplant Units at CHOC. During each workshop, art instructors 
and counselors encourage their patients to talk about their artwork and their 
creative process so that they can work through the physical, social and emo-
tional challenges of experiencing leukemia and other cancers and treatment, 
especially at such a young age. 

Expressing emotions through art leads to greater self-awareness, the confidence to 
process feelings and emotions and the ability to articulate and share these 
feelings and emotions with others. Thus, Art and Creativity for Healing’s goal is to 
provide child patients the tools to document their individual experiences in a 

profound way to help nurture the healing process.

Impressed with the work of the JLOCC, Art & Creativity for 
Healing has honored JLOCC with its 2007 Big Heart Award for 
Outstanding Community Partner Organization. Founder and 
Director of Art & Creativity for Healing, Laurie Zagon, said, 
“Over the past six years the JLOCC has played an important 
role in helping our small nonprofit arts organization grow and 
flourish with the Orange County community.  The support we 
have received from the Junior League members has been vital 

to the success of our organization.” 

Art & Creativity for Healing will use the JLOCC funds to fund instructors and art 
materials in order to double the number of children served  in the “Bedside Art 
Program” from 400 children in 2006 to 800 children in 2007.  JLOCC applauds the 
“Bedside Art Program” and is proud to award a Community Grant so that Art & 
Creativity for Healing can continue its mission of helping children who are coping 
with leukemia and other cancers to find solace and comfort knowing that the com-
munity is rooting for them every step of the way.

JLOCC has also selected the Community and School Collaboration, MOMS 
Resource Center, Orange County High School of the Arts and Mariposa Women 
and Family Center, as additional community grants recipients for the year 2007.  
JLOCC is pleased to recognize the invaluable efforts and contributions being made 
by all of its 2007 grant recipients!

Art & Creativity for Healing: 
Expressing Emotions through Art
By Jennifer Gatewood, Grants and Scholarships Committee, Member since 2006, Aliso Viejo

  The support we have received 
   from the Junior League 
   members has been vital to the
   success of our organization.”
   

      Laurie Zagon, Founder and Director 
      of Art & Creativity for Healing, Inc.



he Junior League of Orange County scholarship program is just one 
of many ways the JLOCC realizes its vision of a community in which 
the health, safety and education of all individuals are promoted 

and supported. 

In 2007, the JLOCC awarded scholarships to two inspiring young women. 
Applications were reviewed from former and current participants in a 
JLOCC sponsored program or organization. These deserving young women 
were selected based on academic grades, participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities, and a determination to reach their goals despite many past obstacles.

As a participant in the Girls Inc. Eureka! and Taking Care of Business pro-
grams, Isabel Gomez found a higher sense of self-esteem and a passion for 
women’s rights. As a Junior Intern with Girls Incorporated, Isabel worked 
with adolescent girls to instill in them a sense of self confidence and a 
positive attitude. 

Besides earning a high GPA, Isabel has participated in many extracurricular 
activities including UCI’s Criminology Outreach and CampMed Programs 
and mentoring students at TeWinkle Middle School.

In her college studies at California State University Los Angeles, Isabel plans 
to major in criminology to better understand the emotional damage of 
victims of violent crime and start a club, “Awareness for Sexually Assaulted 
Women” to help victims of sexual assault. Ultimately, Isabelle hopes to 
become a crime scene investigator which will allow her to achieve her goal 

JLOCC Awards $10,000 
in Scholarships

By Cindy Fung, Grants and Scholarships Chair, Member since 2005, Irvine

  As a Junior Intern with Girls Incorporated, Isabel worked
   with adolescent girls to instill in them a sense of self 
   confidence and a positive attitude. 
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   Through her time at Laurel House, Kada became a 
    completely different person: improving her grades, 
    establishing a close relationship with her family 
    and respect for herself.

of changing the juvenile correctional system so that teenage criminals can 
change their lives.

Girls Inc. Teen Program Facilitator Ivett Lopes said of Isabel, “Her ambition 
to be a responsible and productive human being is an inspiration to everyone 
around her.”  The JLOCC has awarded Isabel a $5,000 scholarship.

Kada Unwin found strength at Laurel House Teen Shelter and prevailed over 
a tumultuous time in her young life when she admits she was on the wrong 
track. Through her time at Laurel House, Kada became a completely different 
person: improving her grades, establishing a close relationship with her family 
and respect for herself.

Kada has remained involved with Laurel House as a mentor to girls who 
faced struggles similar to those she overcame. Kada became an active mem-
ber of Trinity Presbyterian Church and completed mission work in Mexico 
teaching day camp at an orphanage and building a home for an impoverished 
but faithful family.

Donna Giddings, Houseparent at Laurel House, said of Kada, “She uses her 
life experiences to help others and show how you can overcome obstacles in 
your life.” Kada plans to attend Hope International University to study social 
work and ultimately pursue her Masters degree. Kada believes that through 
God and education, she will able to work toward a greater purpose in life and 
make a difference. The JLOCC has awarded Kada a $5,000 scholarship.

embers of the Junior League of Orange County, California, Inc. come from a wide variety of backgrounds to unite 
under a common mission: promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving the 
community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. The members of the JLOCC share a vision of an Orange 

County community in which the health, safety and education of all individuals are promoted and supported. Additionally, the members of the 
JLOCC share a vision of the organization in which the experience, knowledge and leadership skills of all members are promoted and supported.  

Individually, our members are mothers, daughters, sisters, wives, single, friends, working 
professionals, stay-at home-moms and students, who spend time participating in community 

work organized by the membership and 
sponsored by the Junior League.  Members of 
the JLOCC are women dedicated to improv-
ing our community. Our members come from 
varying backgrounds and interests and share 

a core value of commitment to volunteering. The JLOCC reaches out to and welcomes to our 
membership women of all races, religions and national origins who demonstrate an interest in 
and commitment to voluntarism.
 

The JLOCC was founded in 1956 to provide volunteer services in the Orange County community. 
Since then, the membership of the JLOCC has responded to the needs of the community, always with 
the aim of helping to make Orange County a better place to live. The JLOCC membership is a diverse 
group of trained volunteer women, dedicated to making an impact and strengthening Orange County. 
Throughout the League’s history, we have been advocates and volunteers on issues primarily affecting 
women, children and families. 

The Junior League has applied human and monetary capital to serving the people of Orange County to 
make a positive impact on the lives of those living in our community. Together, we are women building 
better communities.

JLOCC Members Unite
Under a Common Mission

      Our members come from varying
    backgrounds and interests and share 
    a core value of commitment to 
    volunteering. 

M

By Laura Gilles, Membership Director-Elect, Member since 2003, Huntington Beach   
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What is a JLOCC Provisional?  They are the wonderful 
ladies of the Orange County community that choose to join the JLOCC each year.  
What does a JLOCC Provisional do?  They dedicate their first few months of 
membership in our organization to being trained on who the JLOCC is, what the 
JLOCC does and how the JLOCC effectively promotes voluntarism, develops the 
potential of women and improves the Orange County community!  

This year was an exciting year to join the JLOCC as a new member, because the 
JLOCC offered the opportunity two times instead of one and over a much shorter 
time period.  

A highlight of the updated Provisional curriculum is the one day orientation and 
bus tour. After a morning at the JLOCC headquarters, including a tour of our 
facilities, the Provisional classes board a bus for a tour of current and former 
JLOCC community projects.  

In September, JLOCC’s first group of new members visited Orangewood Children’s 
Home and past JLOCC project, the Boys and Girls’ Club of Garden Grove. In February, 
the JLOCC’s second group of new members also visited Orangewood Children’s Home 
and current project Orange County Therapeutic Arts for Children. The emotional intro-
duction of OCCTAC by its director, Dr. Jimenez, and her explanation of the many ways 
the JLOCC is helping the organization was a particularly memorable event.

Provisionals also gain direct experience in fundraising for the Junior League by 
working at the JLOCC fundraiser falling during their Provisional term – either 

The Christmas Company in the fall or the spring fundraiser, Golf Tournament by the 
Sea.  Additionally, Provisionals learn more about JLOCC by attending General 
Membership Meetings and formal Junior League trainings.  

A special feature of the new Provisional program is the three small group meetings 
facilitated by the Junior League members. During these meetings, Provisionals receive 
training on important aspects of the organizations including fundraising, impact, and 
leadership while getting to know JLOCC members.

At the conclusion of the 
new Provisional course, 
Provisionals become full 
JLOCC members and 
continue their community 
work, training and per-
sonal relationship build-
ing through participation 
in many JLOCC events, 
activities, projects and 
programs. Through their 
new member training experience, Provisionals have become well trained volunteers 
and community leaders while improving the lives of many in the Orange County 
community. They also developed friendships that will last a lifetime as they begin 
their careers as Active members of the Junior League.

Thank you to all the members of the JLOCC and the community that have supported 
us during our time of transition.  We are happy to report that through the implemen-
tation of this program, we were able to increase the number of members joining our 
organization this year by 50%.  We look forward to the improvement and growth of 
the JLOCC’s new member program. 

If you or anyone you know is interested in joining the JLOCC please 
visit www.jlocc.org or contact us at 949.261.0823.
 

New Provisional Course Trains 
JLOCC’s Newest Members

       Through their new member training experience, 
     Provisionals have become well trained volunteers 
     and community leaders while improving the lives 
     of many in the Orange County community.

By Isabelle Ord, Provisional Chair, Member since 1999, Newport Beach
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Merriam-Webster defines the word “sustain” in many ways, including:  to give support or relief 
to; to supply with sustenance, nourish, keep up, prolong; to support the weight of; to buoy up. JLOCC’s Sustainer mem-
bers live up to this definition by supporting, supplying and buoying up the League, and they do it with glad hearts.

Each Sustainer member of the Junior League has served many years as an Active member and has taken her leadership 
talents into the community, as she was trained to do by the JLOCC. The JLOCC has more than 400 Sustainer members 
who continue to support the League financially. Even though Sustainers do not need to actively participate to meet 

membership requirements, many Sustainers choose to 
participate in JLOCC activities such as serving on the 
Nominating Committee or the Board of Directors as 
Sustainer Representatives, or taking leadership or 
committee positions on the Sustainer Committee. 

Over the past year, JLOCC Sustainers have:
n Applied for and received a grant for the Bear Hugs Project from Argent Mortgage in the amount of $5,250
n Organized trained volunteers to provide staffing for the OC Marathon’s registration center
n Raised $6,564 for our Bear Hugs Project during the OC Marathon fundraising drive 
n Supported the membership by counting ballots at General Membership Meetings 
n Published three newsletters for the Sustainer members
n Obtained donations and volunteers to stuff Bear Hugs Project duffel bags full of necessities as gifts
    to high school graduates as they emancipate from the Orange County foster care system
n Planned and staffed the package-check booth at The Christmas Company
n Attended and financially supported fundraising events hosted by the Active membership
n Assisted the investigative efforts of Actives looking into publishing a JLOCC cookbook
n Hosted social events for Sustainers, such as wine and appetizers at members’ homes, a luncheon,
    afternoon tea, a visit to a museum and lunch and a cook-and-eat dinner event
n Attended the AJLI Annual Conference in Boston

The Sustainer members are a dynamic, varied and accomplished group of women, active in the 
community and still interested in the League. JLOCC’s Sustainers are excited to see the JLOCC 
grow and flourish.

Sustainers Offer Bear Hugs to 
the Community and the JLOCC

By Katie Coates-Ageson, Sustainer Chair, Member since 1995, Huntington Beach

   Each Sustainer member of the Junior League 
   has served many years as an Active member and 
   has taken her leadership talents into the community, 
   as she was trained to do by the JLOCC. 
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he Association of Junior Leagues International Inc. (AJLI) strives to add value to its 
293 member Leagues in their fulfillment of the Junior League Mission: to promote 
voluntarism, develop the potential of women and improve the community. 

The diverse group of women that comprise the Junior 
League of Orange County is magnified and propelled 
by the AJLI international network of like-minded 
women committed to voluntarism and their commu-
nities. Through the power of association with AJLI, 
Junior Leagues strengthen communities by embracing 
diverse perspective, building partnerships and 
inspiring shared solutions. 

From the highest plain, the Junior League is not about the international association or the local or regional 
Leagues: it is about the individual women that make up those entities. We are individual women uniting under 
the banner of service and a shared commitment to building better communities.

The Junior League counts among its members influential and accomplished women like Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Sandra Day O’Connor, Barbara Bush, Laura Bush, Katherine Hepburn, Shirley Temple Black, and Nancy Reagan. 
These women and the hundreds of thousands of other women that have trained and served their communities 
through the Junior League, exemplify the values and kinship shared by the women who formed the first Junior 
League in 1901. Truly, the strength of AJLI and its member Leagues is dependent on the enthusiasm, knowledge 

and commitment of each member. 

Since forming in 1921, AJLI has grown to provide 
continuity and support, guidance and leadership 
development opportunities to Junior Leagues in the 
United States, Canada, Mexico and the United 
Kingdom. Yet, its influence and significance is much 

greater. AJLI helps erase the city and county borders of individual Junior Leagues to create an international 
community of like-minded women, with minds for learning and hearts for serving.

AJLI: An International Network of 
Women Building Better Communities

             Through the power of association with AJLI, 
        Junior Leagues strengthen communities by 
        embracing diverse perspective, building 
        partnerships and inspiring shared solutions. 

By Erin Stone, Communications Director, Member since 1999, Ladera Ranch
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On August 29, 2005, Hurricane Katrina battered 
the Gulf Coast, swelling channels and contributing to the levee 
breach disaster in New Orleans. Fast forward one year and one month to October 5, 
2006. Neighborhood after neighborhood is deserted, damaged, and devastated; and 
as we have all heard in the news recently, rebuilding efforts are plagued with a myri-
ad of evils including corruption, fraud, political gridlock and insurance nightmares. 

Each person I spoke with from New Orleans provided the same answer when I 
asked what we could do—give us the gift of your time. Over the course of four 
days, 700 Junior League women from across the United States, Canada, and the 
United Kingdom did just that.

During my days of work, I contributed to a clean-up effort at a neighborhood 
garden and construction efforts at Musicians’ Village. Each night I would return 
to my hotel room exhausted, filthy and sore, but more notably filled with a sense 
of purpose.

One of my most memorable experiences on 
this trip was meeting Freddy Omar, a budding 
salsa musician and dance teacher who had just 
received the keys to his new home in Musi-
cians’ Village. His excitement was unparalleled 
as he beckoned me and two other Habitat for 
Humanity volunteers to take a tour of his resi-
dence, complete with a stop to a very special 
“presidential chair” that President George W. 
Bush had personally moved into his house a 

few weeks earlier. As we stood in his living area, we talked about salsa dancing, 
dreams for the future, and how beautifully the two went together. He told us that 
he has learned to not get caught up in the complexity of his situation and to take 
it one step at a time, rebuilding slowly into fluid movements of grace. As we left, 
he gave us each a salsa CD and signed the cover in a gesture of thanks for our ef-
forts. My note read, “For my friend Kelly from Freddy Omar with Love.”

During my short time in New Orleans with new friends and old, I saw that to-
gether we can make a difference one family at a time, building upon each dream 
until a symphony of grace is once again playing in New Orleans. I would like to 
extend my sincere thanks to the Junior League of Orange County, CA, for allow-
ing me to represent the JLOCC during this most important national
Junior League project.

Giving the Gift of Time

The impact of Hurricane Katrina was staggering… 
80% of New Orleans was flooded, over 204,000 homes were 
severely damaged, 100 square miles of marshland destroyed, 
and 220,000 jobs were lost. But leave it to Junior League women 
to make a difference. The Junior League of New Orleans (JLNO) 
invited members from around the country to participate in 
a rebuilding effort. They hoped to draw 30 women to donate 
their time to the effort, in October 2006, 700 members from 72 
Junior Leagues arrived in New Orleans to help. 

My first day in New Orleans was spent cleaning up a neighborhood cemetery. With so much work to do 
in New Orleans I initially questioned the need to focus on a cemetery. Until I met a local elderly resident. 
The cemetery is located in the center of a small neighborhood and every house faces it.  The city doesn’t 
have the money to focus on their historic cemeteries. As I was cleaning the debris from around a tomb an 
elderly man approached me and said, “Thank you.”  He explained that the cemetery was built in the early 
1800s and he has over five generations of family buried there. He visits every week and appreciated that 
“strangers would take the time” to make his neighborhood a cleaner place.  He also explained that when 
residents return to New Orleans they are constantly confronted by reminders of Katrina (abandoned 
homes, closed schools, piles of trash) so it means a lot to them when areas are cleaned up.  

I also worked on the Habitat for Humanity project Musicians’ 
Village, which will consist of 81 homes for displaced musi-
cians when completed. While painting trim, building porch 
steps and spackling walls I worked along side some Habitat 
homeowners. One owner, a single working mom, explained 
that she and her entire extended family evacuated to Houston 
but only she and her sister have returned. She explained that 
some residents are reluctant to return and rebuild because the 
city hasn’t established the new building codes, some schools 
are still closed, they question the safety of the levy system and 
their friends haven’t returned. This young woman started to 

cry when she shared how much this rebuilding project meant to her and the city of New Orleans. She was 
starting to feel that after a year since the hurricane people were starting to forget.  Seeing all of the Junior 
League women working side by side reminded her that she and New Orleans aren’t in it alone.

There are many signs of recovery through out New Orleans: 50% of the residents have returned, 85% of 
New Orleans hotels are open and 75% of business have reopened.  There is still more to do. To help visit 
www.americaswetlandresources.com, www.nola.com or www.womenofthestorm.net 

Junior Leagues
Rebuilding New Orleans
By Tiffany Thomas, Public Affairs Committee, Member since 2000, Costa Mesa

By Kelly Northridge, JLOCC Strategic Planning Chair,  Member 
since 2005, Newport Beach
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In addition to providing valuable training, rewarding volunteer opportunities and 
the chance to better our community, The Junior League of Orange County also serves as a great social outlet full of 
dynamic, active women. The League Life/Transfers committee coordinates social activities that provide an avenue 
for members to meet and mingle with Junior League peers outside of their regular placement commitments, further 
enhancing the Junior League experience. 

The League Life/Transfers committee organized a variety of fun monthly events to 
encourage Provisionals, Actives, Transfers and Sustainers to meet fellow members, 
make new friends and experience the diverse culture of activities Orange County has 
to offer! 

During the first half of the year, Leaguers enjoyed the music of Men at Work front 
man Colin Hay at the Fashion Island Summer Concert Series, participated on Team 
JLOCC in the Susan Komen Race for the Cure, attended the Laguna Beach Art Walk, 

supported the charitable efforts of the Mission Viejo Elks Lodge by attending BINGO night and got into the holi-
day spirit on a holiday lights walk around Balboa Island. 

Members toasted the second half of the Junior League year at French 75 Restaurant’s “Bubbly Hour,” had a thought-
provoking discussion at book club, welcomed spring at the annual Shamrock Soiree social, sharpened their palate at 
wine tasting and cheered on the home team at an Angels baseball game. 

In addition to planning a variety of social activities, the League Life/Transfers committee put members with similar 
interests in touch by facilitating the formation of several intra-League clubs. Members interested in bunco, poker, 

scrapbooking, tennis, golf, happy hour, college alumni, and moms clubs had the 
opportunity to meet like-minded women and organize get-togethers around their 
shared interests. 

The JLOCC is fortunate to include a large group of successful, talented, interest-
ing women, and as members it is wonderful to enhance the rewarding training 
and volunteer experiences the Junior League has to offer by making the most 
of the friendships, networking, and social opportunities that supplement the 
membership experience.

Making the Most of Membership 
through League Life
By Denise Scott, League Life Chair, Member since 2003, Santa Ana
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The 31st Annual The Christmas Company 
was a smashing success, raising nearly $200,000* to help 
support the projects of the JLOCC. From an Evening of 
Food & Wine hosted by a legendary winemaker Gallo of 
Sonoma to a Hawaiian-themed gala, a variety of events 
for all ages added to the fun The Christmas Company 
shopping extravaganza held this year at the Newport 
Dunes Waterfront Resort.

Themed “A Holiday Hawaiian Style,” the JLOCC’s signature fundraising event gave attendees the opportunity to 
shop from nearly 90 vendors from across the United States, some of which have been featured on “The Oprah 
Winfrey Show” and “The Today Show” and have had specialty items displayed at the White House. 

Throughout The Christmas Company, the JLOCC featured special events including An Evening of Food & Wine 
hosted by Gina Gallo and the Gallo Family Vineyards; a Tommy Bahama Fashion Show & Luncheon; a Preferred 
Shoppers Breakfast; and the popular American Girl Fashion Shows.

The five-day shopping event kicked off with the black-tie optional Opening Night Gala, “Formals and Flip-
Flops,” which included a silent auction, a preview of the event’s merchant booths and fine foods from local 
restaurants and eateries.

The continuing success of The Christmas Company enables the 
JLOCC to go into the community and support organizations that 
benefit from the trained volunteers of the JLOCC. In 2007, The 
Christmas Company will return to the Orange County Fairgrounds 
from Friday, November 16 through Monday, November 19.  The 
JLOCC extends its thanks to the many generous event sponsors 
and to the members for putting their time and effort into making 
The Christmas Company a wonderful event. 

*Numbers not yet verified by independent auditor.

The Christmas Company: 
A Holiday Hawaiian Style

By Anne Io, Publications Chair, Member since 2005, Irvine



Financial Statement
Provided by Kelly Crawford, Treasurer, of Laguna Niguel
Member since 1998

Statement of Activities    For the year ending May 31, 2006
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Net Revenue and Support:
 Fundraising Events:
     The Christmas Company
  The Christmas Company Revenue     809,912
  Direct Expenses     (588,171)
  Net direct support from The Christmas Company     221,741
   Spring Fundraiser:
  Spring Fundraiser revenue         92,815
  Direct expenses       (64,717)
  Net direct support from Spring Fundraiser       28,098
    Miscellaneous Fundraising Events:
  Miscellaneous Fundraising Event Revenue       15,556
  Direct Expenses           
     -
  Net Direct support from Miscellaneous fundraising events      15,556
  Total net fundraising revenue       265,395
 Contributions             3,386
 Donated materials and services         37,310
Dues and Fees            83,167
Interest and dividend income           32,457
Unrealized loss on investments            6,009
Other Revenue              2,606
   Subtotal revenue and support         430,340
Net assets released from restriction            5,453
   Total net revenue and support     435,793
Functional expenses:
 Program services         355,388
 Supporting services           52,669
   Total functional expenses      408,057
   Increase in unrestricted net assets       27,736

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Support and revenue:
 Contributions                 889
 Interest income on perpetual trust            1,601
 Unrealized gain on educational scholarship           2,043
           Total support and revenue         (4,533)
           Decrease in temporarily restricted net assets           (920)

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
           Increase in permanent restricted net assets             –
           Increase in net assets           26,816
 Net assets at beginning of year    1,249,308
 Net assets at end of year     1,276,124

Statement of Financial Position   May 31, 2006
ASSETS
Current assets:
 Cash and cash equivalents        280,386
 Investments         470,540
 Accounts receivable             2,155
Prepaid expenses and other assets            9,250
   Total current assets       762,331
Beneficial interest in perpetual trust          44,655
Property and equipment, net         604,173
   Total assets    1,411,159

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities:
 Accounts payable and accrued expenses         17,228
 Due to the Association of Junior Leagues International       23,686
 Deferred revenue           79,121
 Scholarships payable          15,000
   Total current liabilities      135,035

Net assets: 
 Unrestricted      1,230,070
 Temporarily restricted            8,054
 Permanently restricted          38,000
   Total net assets    1,276,124
   Total liabilities and net assets   1,411,159

These statements have been excerpted from audited financial statements prepared by Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.22

For the second year in a row, the JLOCC Spring Fundraiser was a golf tournament held 
at the beautiful and challenging course at Monarch Beach Golf Links in Dana Point, California. 128 
golfers came out on a picture perfect-day to enjoy a day of golf and show their support for the activities 
of the JLOCC.

Golfers enjoyed beverages on the 
course and that evening donated by 
Pepsi, Taco Bell, B2Beverage Company, Pavilions and Fosters Wine 
Estates, along with an afternoon cookie snack provided by French’s 
Cupcake Bakery on 17th Street. On hole five, golfers had the chance 

to win a beautiful cherry red convertible provided by Downey Pontiac Buick GMC. On hole three, several golfers saw whales surfacing 
just off the coast. 

The tournament was a scramble format, and first place, once again, was awarded to the Todd Leigh Foursome. Second place went to the Taco Bell 
Foursome and the Hampton Holley Foursome won third place. Other contests included the Longest Drive, won by Kathy Bihr from the North-
western Mutual,The Waltos Group Foursome and Closest to the Pin won by Todd Bisbocci of Taco Bell. 

The day ended at Club 19 with an Italian buffet dinner 
reception for golfers and several guests. The Todd Oliver Jazz 
Trio provided jazz dinner music. Tom Johnson, Publisher of 
The Daily Pilot, was a terrific Master of Ceremonies. Michael 
Joseph, Dacor Chief Executive Officer, was awarded a bronze 
golfer statue as a special thank you for Dacor’s generosity and  
support of the JLOCC. 

The Spring Fundraiser raised nearly $30,000* to support the 
JLOCC’s community projects. The success of the Golf Tourna-
ment by the Sea is a result of hard work from the committee 
members and volunteers and the support of the community 
and our generous sponsors.

A very special thank you to all of the gracious sponsors and donors including Title Sponsor, 
Dacor and Platinum Underwriters Jena Schuster, Lifestyle Portfolios and Northwestern Mutual 
The Waltos Group. 

*Numbers not yet verified by independent auditor.

JLOCC at Golf Tournament by 
the Sea Hits a Hole in One!

      The success of the Golf Tournament by the Sea is a
    result of hard work from the committee members 
    and volunteers and the support of the community 
    and our generous sponsors.

By Melissa Leasure, Spring Fundraiser, Newport Beach
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A Store for Cooks  A Whale of a Tale   A. Gary Anderson Family Foundation   AbbyLaine  Addington Confections  Advertising Graphics  Alison Burns Alma’s Designs  
Amanda Fowler  Amden Corporation   Andrea Dilweg  Angel Michael Angels Baseball  Ann Brizius Anthony Kuo  Arroyo Trabuco Golf Club  B.J. Garrison  Baca Designs   Balbianello  

Balboa Bay Club and Resort  Ballyhoo   Barbara Deming  Bassinets & Blueberries   Beijo Bags   Ben Crenshaw, Professional Golfer  Beth and Patrick Brown  Birch Hills Golf Course  Blackmarket Bakery 
Blix  Blue Bouy Swim School  Blue Coral Seafood and Spirits  Blue Water Grill  Board of Directors  Bob Matson Bob and Angie Rowe Bowers Museum  Bradford Renaissance Portraits  

Budweiser King Racing  Butterfly Kisses  Callaway Vineyard and Winery  Camelot Golfland   Camp Willamette  Cannery Seafood of the Pacific  Caramel Soup  Caring Companions at Home  Carol Cherpes 
Carol Grebe Carolyn Brothers Casey and Gardnar O’Brien  Catherine Treinen Cathie Cardelucci Celestial Skin Care Studio  C’est Beau Monde  Champagnes Deli and Kitchen   Chandra Chell 

Charter Oak Preserving Company  Cherchies Specialty Food  Chuck Roberts Ciel and Lisa Woodman City of Newport Beach Police Department  Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf  
Communications Council  Community Council  Congressman John Campbell  Cookie Lee, Inc.  Corner Bakery Cornwell & Company  Cox Communications  Craig Springer, PhD 

Crystal’s d Forsythe Pearls  Dacor Danielle and Pete Honer Darcy Lewis Dave and Judy Patty Dave and Stacey Kinney David Giunta of Newport Private Capital   David and Susan Sills Davis 
Mountains Nut Co.  DBA KidsAprons.com  Deborah and Henry Mayhew Deborah Walloch of Party Lite  Denise Nassif Designs  Designer Details  Details Salon  Discovery Sciene Center  

Diva Domestica  Dollites  Dolly Mama Designs  Dori Rodi Shryock Dove Canyon Country Club  Drumwork Promotionals  Duffy Electric Boat Co.  Educate Products  Elise Hartman Ellen Starratt 
English Garden Stone Eugene and Shannon Zech Fabulous Fixins  Fabulous Pewterware  Fiji Water   Five Crowns Restaurant  Flee  Fleur D’Lis Designs  Foster’s Wine Estates  FrameStore  

Frank Sundstedt French’s Cupcake Bakery on 17th Street  Friar Tux Shop  Frontier Soups  Future Brands  Gallo Wine Company  Gals on the Green  Gatehouse  Gelson’s Market  
Generations Home and Garden  Geoffrey Glass George and Mara Hampton Giggle Golf Gina Van Ocker Jewelry Designs  Girls on the Green  Girls, Inc.  Glass Family Trust   

Golf for Women Magazine  Golf Tournament by the Sea Committee  Greferson Surfing Photography  Gwendolyn Black Haagen Dazs Fashion Island  Hammond Securities Co. U.C.   
Harborside Restaurant and Grand Ballroom   Harriet Lehman Haute Boyz  Haute Stuff for Kids  Heather McKenzie-Densmore Heidi Hall Henry Market   Hilary Meurer Hilton Waikoloa  Hi-Time  

Hush Baby   IHOP  Imagine…The Possibilities  Impact O.C. Committee  Improv Comedy Showcase and Restaurant  iMurano.com  Infusion Restaurant and Martini Bar  It’s a Necessity  
Jackie Nuccio James and Melissa Leasure Jane M Martin Janet de Michaelis Janet Harris Janine and Tim Wald Jason and Meredith Cagle Jean Ashby and Kenneth Burger Jeff Schmidt 

Jena Schuster of Lifestyle Portfolios  Jennie Webb-DeWolff Jennifer Crocker Jennifer Kranawetter Jennifer Martin Jerry and Maralou Harrington Jill Boultinghouse Jim and Dolores Muller 
Jim McLeester Joann Redden Joanna James Jodi Palmblade John Blom Custom Photography  John R. Rybock John and Erin Stone K.T.’s Artisan Aid  Karen Keith Karin Lewis Kate Raymond 

Kathleen Kerrigan Kathy Lingle  Kathy Ursini Kaye Molacek Kelly Crawford Kim Henderson Kimberly Johnson Kira Erquiaga KJ Rogers Photography  Knife Nitch  Kris Vellandi Laura Meisenbach 
Laureen Purpura Lauren Porter at the Mission  Lavendar Blue, Inc.  Le Petit Cookery Inc.  Lee Anne Kirby Lee McNutt Lehner & Martin Inc.  Leslie Heard Leslie Ordonez Linda Bourassa 

Lindsey Lawson Lisa Palluconi Little Black Dress   Little Miss Miss  Long Beach Ice Dogs  Lori Hawkins Lori Jack, Inc.  Lori Sherwood Lori Wagner Lorin Backe Photography  Los Angeles Avengers  
Los Angeles Dodgers Los Angeles Police Department  Lu Ping Pearls   Lyndsey McLaughlan Mallory Heydorff Maralou Harrington Marcia Adler Marea M. Suozzi Margaret Morgan 
Margi and John Murray Mark L. Burnett of Argent Mortgage Company, LLC  Martin + Osa Mary Ann Malkoff Memories of Me Photography  Mercedes Spur  Metropolitan Printing  

Meyerhof ’s Fine Catering   Miceli’s Restaurant Universal City  Michael and Jennifer Dewberry  Michele Myska of Pacific Life Insurance Company  Mike and Debbie Rider Mimi’s Café  
Model Metalworks, Inc.  Molly’s Garden  Monica Johnson Monica Yoder My Collection  Nancy DuPont Nancy Ringman Natalie Muldaur Natalie Vaccariello Necessaries  Neckisses by Lexi  

New You Luxury MedSpa  Newport Landing   Newport Rib Company   Nike Golf  Nora Singer Card Designs Northwestern Mutual/The Waltos Group  OC Adventure Boot Camp/Ez 8 Running  
Olivia Johnson Orange County Performing Arts Center  Orrefors Kosta Boda  Orville Roske  P.R. Store Paco Soler  Pamela DeMolina Pattie Proehl Pavilions  Pearly White Dental  Peet’s Coffee & Tea
Personalized Christmas  Posta Chica  PPS Parking   Present Tense Craft Gallery  Private Quarters  Promotional Media, Inc  PRP International, Inc.  Purseonality  Quiksilver Inc.   R.T. McCaffrey 

Rachel Williams Photographer  Rainmaker Staffing, Inc.  Razmatazz  Real Mex Restaurants  Red Pen, Inc.  Regalia  Rex Olson of Pacific Life Insurance Company  Rice Drywall  Robin Walsh 
Romero Fine Portraiture  Ronelle Designs  Rowley  Roxistudio.com  Royal Accessories  Russian Treasure Chest  Safia Sage and Shannon Nelson Sally Spicer  Saltwater Designs  Samyra, Inc.  

SanDance Inc.  Sandbox Couture Children’s Boutique  Sassy Stars  Scott Ferrell See’s Candies  Seton’s Specialties  Shelley’s Fashions  Silpada Designs  Silverwear   Slater and Slone, Inc.  
Snell and Wilmer  Social Butterfly  Sona Medspa  Songoli  SoSoBella  Sounds of Paradise  SPANX  Spirit of Hartford St. Regis Resort, Monarch Beach  Stacie Neumann Stephanie Montgomery 

Stephanie Roske Straub Distributing  Studio Six  Sug Hancock Susan Alford Susan Farhang of Bombshellz Hair Studio  Suzanne Beukema Table for Six Total Adventures  Taco Bell  Talbots  
Targus  Tarot by Terese  TeePee for Me  Terry and Joe Campbell The Burkenroad-Selber Foundation, Inc.  The Button Box  The Carved Horse  The Cherished Accessory  

The Christmas Company Exhibitor Committee The Elephant Bar Restaurant  The Finance Council  The Gift Box  The Heldoorn Team - Prudential California Realty  The Laguna Playhouse  
The Magic Elf  The Monogram Store  The Nail Bar  The Pacific Symphony  Timothy and Debra Roberts Timree, Inc.  Tina Davis TLC Cosmetic  Tom Johnson/Daily Pilot Tommy Bahama  

Torrey Krebs Total Woman Gym and Spa  Trader Joe’s  Traditional Jewelers Training Committee  Travel Well Home.com  Traylor Papers  TRIBECA Salon   Truly Boring Truly Mom  USA Trophy  
Valeant Pharmaceutical North America  Victoria Photography  Viki Barie Western Exterminator Company  Wiggity Bang Game  Wine Warehouse  

Wyndham Hotel at Orange County Performing Arts Center  Yard House Restaurant  Yasith Weerasuriya z Mario California  
 

Thank you to all of the supporters of the JLOCC!  We could not do it without you.
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Corinne Adams
Jennifer Adams-Goddard
Carin Adler
Katie Coates Ageson
Pat Allen
Samantha Anderson
Heather Anderson
Carolyn Anslow
Kathleen Armstrong
Bambi Arnold
Janice Arrington
Liana Augustini
Marni Ann Avery
Georgeanne Ayoub
Viki Lynn Barie
Britney Barrow
Patricia Baumgardner
Patricia Beaulieu
Marisa Bellisimo-Unvert
Marcia Bents
Joan Bergerson
Gwendolyn Kuhns Black
Peggins Bonner
Jill Boultinghouse
Linda Bourassa
Kimberly Bradley
Virginia Braley
Barbara Bray
Kaira Brekke
Elizabeth Brown
Linda Brown
Rosemary Bullis
Kathryn Burke
Wendy Bush
Meredith Cagle
Jennifer Cannivet
Karen Carboni
Cathie Cardelucci
Anne Carlsen
Terri Carr
Ann Caspers
Susan Champion
Martha Chapman
Dawn Cheney
Beverly Childs
Betty Clark
Christy Considine
Tish Cooper
Kelly Cornell
Sandra Costa
Beverly Coulter

Susan Coulter
Emma Covington
Cecilia Crary
Kelly Crawford
Nina Dahiya
Clarkson Dardis
Sharon Darracq
Constance “Connie” Davidson
Beth Dear
Stephanie Demello
Jennifer Dewberry
Cassie DeYoung
Annie Diamond
Carla Dillon
Virginia Mason Dittmar
Polly Dodds
Marian Drum
Nancy du Pont
Karen Duncan
Nancy Eberhardt (Young)
Janet Eggers
Michelle Ellis
Alice English
Susana Ertac
Karen Farrell
Roslynn Fey
Tina Figueroa
Tara Finnigan
Laura Fitch
Kathy Fitzpatrick
Nicole Foster
Ruth Freeman
Dinah Frieden
Amy Friedli
Cindy Fung
Betsy Gaccione
Leslie Garofolo
Carolyn Garrett
Jennifer Gatewood
Sandra Gee
Virginia Genovese
Laura Giles
Carol Gilmore-Gully
Karen Gleeson
Christine Goldhammer
Ashley Johnson Good
Heather Goss
Kathryn Grant
Wenonah Grayson
Stephanie Green
Debbie Griffith

Kristi Grimes
Nicole Hager
Janet Hamilton
Mara Hampton
Orna Hanlon
Maralou Harrington
Dr. Janet Harris
Kathleen Hartman
Elise Hartman
Vicki Hassman
Judith Hastings
Lori Hawkins
Cindy Helliwell
Tawnya Henderson
Kimberly Henderson
Gina King Heppy
Rayna Herman
Ann Marie Hermanson
Janet Hickson
Kathleen Hill
Jean Hillman
Nicole Hoang
Ann Hoff
Poppy Holguin
Stephanie Hopkins
Julie Howting
Jane Hummer
Judith Hummer
Tiffany Israel
Alesia Jackson
Ardelle “A.J.” Jacobson-Adams
Margaret Jager
Joanna James
Mary Kathryn Jarcy
Monica Johnson
Karen Johnson
Olivia Johnson
Cheryl Jumonville
Sharon Jurgensen
Susan Katsaros
Kathryn Kendall
Diana Kendall-Margileth
Erin Kenney
MeeRan Kim
Stacey Kinney
Kiley Kirkpatrick
Susan Kortz
Torrey Boultinghouse Krebs
Kim Krotts
Samara Kuaile
Melissa Leasure

Celia Lee
Charlene Lee
Cookie Lee
Stephanie Lenthall
Darcy Lewis
Lisa Lisherness
Lucia Lloyd
Andrea Loth
Christina Lucey
Susie Luer
Ellen Lunn
Jocelyn Lutter
Carolyn Luttio
Helen King Mackel
Maria Giannini Madigan
Shannon Main
Julie Mallard
Lisa Marking
Jennifer Martin
Debbie Granger Masek
Lisa Masters
Deborah Mayhew
Lori McCarty
Melinda McCrea
Inja McGehee-Chung
Heather McKenzie-Densmore
Heidi McLeod
Tracy McManus
Silvia McNeal
Laura Meisenbach
Cathy Merritt
Hilary Meurer
Nicole Meyer
Angel Jaska Michael
Jennifer Middlemas
Mary Brooks Minks
Karajane Mitchell
Michelle Mokri
Cindy MonFort
Linda Grigg Moore
Margaret Morgan
Alison Moriarty
Sydney Morris
Laurel Murray
Janine Neale
Christine Needell
Cynthia Niblo
Hillary Niblo
Eunice Nicholson
Kelly Northridge
Jackie Nuccio

Anne Nutt
Carrie O’Malley
Anastasia Orbacz
Isabelle Ord
Amber Orradre
Jodi Palmblade
Margaret Parkhill
Pamela Passow
Aimée Peel
Christie Phillips
Allison Phillips
Melinda Pigors
Lea Plamann
Jackie Popper
Carla Poulin
Kimberly Prado
Susan Puskarich
Kate Rader
Jeannie Rhee
Claudia Rich
Courtney Richards
Lisa Riedmiller
Kimberly Riker
Jennifer Risner
Tristan Ritter
Janet Robbins
Julie Robbins
Susan Robison
Fay Rockwell
Carolyn Ross
Angie Rowe
Anne Rowe
Phillis Ballard Rubel
Linda Ruben
Alison Rudrud
Heather Saito
Betsy Salomon
Marisa Schaeffer
Carol Schillne
Margaret “Peggy” Schwartz
Donna Sears
Kathleen Selleh
Rosia Senh
Christy Shafer
Jill Shea
Diane Sherick
Shanna Siegel
Jennifer Smith
Marcia Snidow
Amy Knode Snyder
Deborah Speer

Mary Earl Spencer
Shannon Spencer
Le Ann Srite
Mary Kay Stearns
Elise Steele
Kristin Sterck-Buie
Nedka Stills
Lauren Stock
Erin Stone
Erin Stottlemyer
Kathy Stuart
Stephanie Subia
Winona Sullivan White
Marea Suozzi
Linda Tanchon
Katherine Tatarian
Molly Taylor
Kyle Team
Joanie Thomas
Sandra Thompson
Barbara Tone
Allan Trane
Catherine Treinen
Blair Treska
Gloria Turnbull
Lydia Tyler
Melissa Vaicek
Jo Vandervort
Katherine Vasilj
Kristin Vellandi
Tanya von Mittenwald
Lori Wagner
Linda Wallace
Robin Walsh
Jean Wanlass
Jeanne Wanlass
Lorna Wardwell
Leta Warmington
Jaynine Warner
Cheri Wechsler
Joyce Wegner-Gwidt
Donna Wertz
Rosemary (Bunny) Wilson
Lindsay Winn
Sheri Worth
Susan Wunderlich
Katrina Yarrington
Monica Yoder
Mary Yorke
Sally Yount
Kimberley Yourman

* Current as of print date.

T h a n k yo u
to  our  Annual  Fund C ontributors  2006-2007*
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